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Brief facts of the case

Mr. Madani Manishkumar Pravinchandra (hereinafler referred to as

'passenger') holding lndian Passport bearing No. M6992818, hrad arrived at Termin

SVPI Airport, l\hmedab;rd by Spice Jet Flight No. SG-0',l6 from Dubai to Ahmeda

04.12.2018. V/hile the passenger was about to exit through the green chiannel

Terminal 2 of SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad, he was intercepterl by the AIU officers;

getting his baggages clrecked/scanned. He was carrying twc check-in baggages ,

one hand baggage.

2. Therealfter, the passenger was asked to remove all netal substanctls

mobile, watch purse et<;. from his body and was asked to pass; through the Door F

Metal Detector (DFMD) installed at the arrival hall and after removing all the

substances such ?S mcrbile, watch, purse etc., when he passed through the DFM

loud beep sound was leard from the upper and middle pat of the DFMD

which indicated the pres;ence of some metallic substance on h s body. He stated

didn't have any other metallic substances then he was again arsked to pass through

DFMD and a loud beep sound heard from the upper, middle and lower part of

DFMD and same beep sound was found, On being asked again the pax informed

he had one Kada, wearing on his hand, one Kadawali chain, wearing around his

and one piece of gold bar of 10 Tola which was hidden in his trouser. The Cu

officers recovered one l(ada, one Kadawali Chain and one gold bar of 10 tola from

said pax in presence of panchas, Upon examination of the sa d Kada, it was found

the same was; abnormally heavy in weight. The said pax adrnitted that one Kada

one Kadawali Chain were made of gold. The said pax had one hand bag and

check-in bags, all the tlrree bags of the passengers were sce nned on screen

but nothing obrjectionable was noticed.

3. Thereafter, the Government approved valuer Shri Nachiket Mavalankar

called upon frcr testing of the items. After testing the one E old bar, Kada,,

Chain of yellow metal substance, he confirmed that the same were made of pure

having purity 999. Ther government approved valuer in his Valuation Rerport d

04.12.2018, confirmed thatthe said one gold bar, one gold kala and one gold kad

chain were ol'pure 24 kt gold of 999 purity, total weighing {t83.150 Grams, hd

Market Value of Rs.18;,61,415/- (Rupees Eighteen Lakh Sixty-one Thousand

Hundred ancl Fifteerr Only) and having Tariff Value of Rs.16,80,361/- (Ru

Sixteen Laktr Eighty Thousand Three Hundred Sixty-one Only) (Tariff Vi

which had beren calculated as per the Notification No. 9312)18-Customs(N.T.)

1 5.1 1 .2018 and Notification No. 9412018-Customs(N.T.) dated 30.1 1 .2018.
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4. One gold bar, one gold kada and one gold kadawali :hain of pure :24 kt gold

of 999 purity, totally weighing 583.1s0 Grams, havirg Market \/atue of
Rs.18,61 ,4151'(Rupees Eighteen Lakh Sixty-one Thousatrd Four Hundred and

Fifteen Only) and having Tariff Value of Rs.16,80,361/- (Rupees Sixteren Lerkh

Eighty Thousand Three Hundred Sixty-one Only), rocoVlr€d from Mr, Madani

Manishkumar Pravinchandra were placed under seizure u rder panchnarna dated

4.12.2018. The seizure lvas made under the provisions of Customs Act, 1962 on the

reasonable belief that tl^e said goods were smuggled into lndia and were liable for

confiscation under the provisions of Section 1 1 1(d), 111(a1,1 I 1(l) and 111(m) of the
Customs Act, 1962.

5. A statement of the said pax was recorded on 04.12.201t1 under the prrrvision of

Section 108 of the Custcms Act, 1962, wherein he inter alia stated that he went to

Dubai on 28.11.2018 frotn Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel lnternatiotral Airport, Ahmedabad

and came back on 04.12.2018 at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad by llpice Jet Flighlt No. SG-

16 from Dubai ;that he Lrrought the said gold items of 24 karatfor making clrnaments

as his son's marriage has been fixed in near future; that he had arranged nroney for

purchasing the said goltl, from his saving and loan from his friends for rJoing the

business; that he had taken the said amount along with him while going to Durbai; that

he knew that smuggling of gold without payment of customs duty is an offence but as he

had temptation to evadr: customs duty, so he smuggled the gold; thal he had

smuggled the gold by cortcealing the same to evade payment c f customs dutv; that he

did not declare the gocds brought by him before Customs officer and the said

concealed gold was detected by the Customs Officers during his personal searr:h.

6. An SCN dated 2'7.04,2019 was issued to the passenger by the lrdditional

Commissioner, Customs t\hmedabad as to why :

i The said one gold bar, one kada and one kadawali cha in recovered from him,

24k1, having purity 999.0% total weighing 583.150 Grams, Tariff \y'alue of
Rs.16,80,361/- (Rupees Sixteen Lakh Eighty Thour;and Three l{undrrad

Sixty-one Only) and Market Value of Rs.1 8,61,415/- (Flupees Eighteen Lakh

Sixty-one Thousand Four Hundred and Fifteen Onty), placed under seizure

under panchnama dated 04.12.2018 should not be corfiscated under Section

1 1 1(d), 1 1 1(i), 111(l), and 111(m) of the Customs Act,1962;

ii Penalty should not be imposed

Manishkumar Prarrinchandra under

Customs Act, 1962

DEFENCE REPLY:-

F. No. Vlll/1 0-1 0/SVPIA/O&A/HQ 12019-20
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Section 112(a) and 112(b) of the
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7. Mr. Madani Manishkumar Pravinchandra has filed dt:fence reply to the ;

dated 27.04.2019 during the course of personal hearing helcl on 26.12.2019 and

submitted that he had ccmefrom Dubai on 3.12.2018 and hacl brought 583.150

gold 999 purity for mal<ing ornaments as his son's marriager has been fixed in

future; that he was intercepted by the Customs officer and for the gold which he

bncught he was ready to pay Customs duty but the said gold rvas placed under sei

by the customs officer; that he had brought the gold for his personal use; that he

done this smuggling of gold by mistake and request for pardoning his mistake

requested to release the gold as he is ready to pay customs duty and penalty.

Perrsonal Hearing

8. The Passenger vvas offered a personal hearing on 26.12.2019. Personal

wars held on 26.12.2010. The passenger appeared himself on 26.12.2019 and

that he had gone to Dubai to visit his sister who is staying in Dubai and had brought

gold ornaments for personal use only; that he did not intend to smuggle the goods r

requested to release the goods on payment of fine and penalty and submitted

defence reply during the personal hearing.

DISCUSSION & FINDINGS

9. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case arrd the submission

during the course of personal hearing. I observe that personal hearing was

24.12.2019. Personal trearing was held on 26.12.2019. Tlre passenger

himself on 26.12.2019 ernd submitted defence reply dated 26 12.2019 and reques

for release of gold on duty, fine and penalty.

10, The sole issue for consideration is the confiscation of th,: one gold bar,

and one kadawali chain recovered from him, 24kt, having purity 999.0% total

58:3.150 Grams, Tariff Value of Rs.16,80,361/- (Rupees Sixteen Lakh Eighty

Three Hundred Sixty-ont: Only) and Market Value of Rs.18,61 4151- (Rupees Eig

Lal<h Sixty-one Thousand Four lHundred and J:ifteen Only), placed under seizure u

panchnama dated 04.12 2018,

11. lfind that the panchnanta clearly draws out the fact that the passenger

intercepted when he wars passing and was about to exit the green channel, and

suspicion, personal search of the passenger and his baggaJe was conducted.

pa{isenger did not declare the gold and denierj to have dutiable goods. The

was asked to pass throul3h the Door Frame Metal Detector ('DF'MD') and the AIU offi

recovered one Kada, wrlaring on his hand, one Kadawali chain, wearing around

F. ltlo, Vl I l/1 0-1 0/SVPIA/II&A/HC)12019-20
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neck and one piece of gc'|ld bar of loTola, hiding in his trouser lt is on recor<j that the
passenger has admitted that he was carrying gold which was cc,ncealed and hidden r:rn

his body' lt is also on rr-rcord that the government approved valuer has tested a,r1
certified that one gold bar, one Kada and one Kadawali Chain are of pure 24 kt gold 

'f999 purity, total weighingl 583.150 Grams, valued at Rs.1 g,61,41S/- [Market Value]
(Rupees Eighteen Lakh Sixty-one Thousand Four Hundred and Fifteen Ont,y)

[Rs'16,80,361/' (Rupees Sixteen Lakh Eighty Thousand Three Hundred Sixty-orre
only) (Tariff value)l), placed under seizure under panchnama dated 04.12.201g, in fl-re
presence of the passenger-and panchas.

12' I find that it is quite clear that the passenger has neither rtruestioned the manner
of the panchnama proceeclings at the material time nor controverted the facts detailed in

the panchnama during the course of recording his statem:nt. Every procedurrl
conducted during the panr:hnama by the Officers is well documt:nted and made in th*
presence of the panchas ias w€ll as the passenger. The passer ger has not dislodgerl
any of the facts narrated in his deposition till he filed his subr issions. ln fact, in his
statement, he has clearly admitted that he had intentionally kept undeclared one golcJ

bar, kada and kadawali chrain to clear them illicitly and evade payment of customS dutyr,

thereby, he violated provisions of Customs Act, the Baggage Ru es, the Foreign Tradra
(Development & Regulalions) Act, 1992, the Foreign Tre de (Development {tr

Regulations) Rules, 1993 end the Foreign Trade policy 2o1s-2020.

13. Further, the passerrger has accepted that he had not de:lared the gold on his

arrival to the Customs authorities. Though initially, he denied havirrg any dutiable goods

he accepted in his deposilion dated 04.12.2018 that he was car'rying gold in order tg
evade payment of custonts duty. lt is clear case of non declaration with intent to,

smuggle the gold. Accordirgly, there is sufficient evidence to siry that the passenger

had kept the gold which was in his possession and failed to declare the same before the:

Customs Authorities on his arrival at SVP lnternational Airport, l,hmedabad. The case:

of smuggling of gold recotrered from his possession and which was kept undeclarecl

with an intent of smuggling the same and in order to evade payment of Customs duty is;

conclusively proved. Thus, it is proved that passenger violated Ser:tion 77, Section 7g of

the Customs Act for imporUsmuggling of gold which were not for bonafide use ancl

thereby violated Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade Regulation Rules 1993, and para 2.26 of

the Foreign Trade Policy 2C15-20.

14. From the facts discussed above, it is evident that the passenger had concealecl

imported gold with an intention to smuggle the same with an intentto evade payment o1'

customs duty applicable on them, Further he had not file the bagllage declaration fornr

and had not declared the gold which was in his possession, as envisaged under Sectiorr

77 of the Act read with the Baggage Rules and Baggage Regulations. Further, ther

F. No. Vll l/1 0-1 0/SVPIA/O&tuHQ 12019-20
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imports were 1[or non br>nafide purpose too. lt, is therefore, p roved that all the abroV€r

acts and contravention r:n the part of the passenger have renJered one gold bar, Oh€r

kada and one kadawali ohain 24kt having purity 999.0, total r,reighing 583.'150 grams

valued at Rs.18,61 ,415t- [Market Value] (Rupees Eighteen Lakh Sixty-oner Thousiancl

Four Hundre<j and Flfteen Only) [Rs.16,80,3611- (Rupees Sixteen Lakh Eigh\r

Thousand Three Hundred Sixty-one Only) (Tarrif Value)l plaoed under seizure under

panchnama dated 04.12.2018 liable to confiscation, under tfre provisions of Secti0ns;

111(d), (i), 111(l) and 111(m) of the Act. lt is further seen thet one gold bar, kada ancl

kadawali chairr 24kt having purity 999.0, total weighing 583 150 grams placed under

seizure vide panchnama drawn on 04.12.2018, imported by the passenger is to ber

construed as smugglirrly' within the meaning of Section 2(39) of the Act. By usingl thel

modus of corrcealment of the said gold, it is observed that the passengc'r was fulllt

aware that the goods wculd be offending in nature on its impc rt. lt, is therefore prov'ecl

that he has knowingly c;arried the gold and failed to declare tne same on his arrival at

the airport. lt is seen tl"rat he has involved himself in carrying, keeping, concealing an<l

has dealt with the offending goods in a manner which he knew or had reasorts ttl

believe were liable to confiscation under the Act. lt is tlrerefore proved that ltl'rtl

passenger has rendererj himself liable for penal action, under the provisions of Ser:tiott

112(a) and 1 12(b) of ther Act.

15. I further find that the gold is not on the list of prohibited rtems per se but i

the same is controlled. The view taken by the Hon'ble Supr:me Court in the

Om Prakash Bhatia lowever in very clear terms lay do',vn the principle that

importation arrd exportation of goods are subject to certain prescribed conditions,

are to be fulfilled beforr> or after clearance of goods, non-fulf llment of such conditi

would make tlre goods fall within the ambit of 'prohibited gocrds'. This makes the

seized in the present case "prohibited goods" as the passenger trying to smuggle it

not an eligible passengor to bring it in lndia or import gold in lttdia in baggage. Fu

the fact is that the gold was concealed by him. The gold was purchased in Dubai

the very act of such corrcealment makes the contravened golcl, prohibited in nature

using this modus of corrcealment of gold proved the goods c,ffending in nature,

importation. Here, condrtions are not fulfilled by the passenger Hence, I am of the

that the gold brar,one kada and one kadawali chain recovered lrom the passenger

be liable to absolute confiscation. I am therefore, not inclined to use my discretio

give an option to redeern gold bar, one kada and one kadawali chain on payment

redemption fine, as envisaged under Section 125 of the Act.

16. lfurtherr find thert in the case of Khemani Purshottan Mohandas vs CC,

Airport,Mumbili reporterj in 2017 (354) ELT 275 (Tri. Mumtai),Hon'ble Tribunal

upheld the absolute corrfiscation of the seized smuggled gold rars holding the view

allowing redernption fint: is at discretion of the adjudicating authority based on the fl
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of case and the fact of srnuggling of gold bars was not disputerl in the case of Hon'lble

Tribunal. ln the case before me, the fact is that the passenger atlempted to smuggle tht:

gold with an intention to e,vade detention by Customs and there bre I am not inclined t<t

use discretion of giving oction to the passenger as lfind that the smuggled gold in tht:

present case is liable to acsolute confiscation.

'17 " I also rely upon the, decisiorr of the Kerala High Court in tlre case of Abdut Raz:ttt\

1t2012(275) ELT 300 (Ker)1, wherein court has observed as under:-

"6. After hearing bofh sides and after considering the statuttry provisions, we
do not think the appell,ant, as a matter of right, can claim release of the gctods
on payment of redentSttion fine and duty. Even though gold as such is not a
prohibited item and cart be impc>rted, such imporT is subject to lot of restrictions
including the necessity to declare the goods on arrival at the,Cusfoms Sfafion
and make payment ol'cluty at the rate prescribed. There is no need for us in this
case fo consider the cctnditions on which imporl is permrss ible and whether the
conditions are satisfiecl because fhe appellant attempted to smuggle out the
goods by concealing the same in emergency light, mixie, grinder and car horns
etc. and hence the gToods so brought is prohibitory goods as there is c:lear
violation of the statuto4r provisions for the normal import of gold. Further, as per
the statement given by the appeilant under Secfion 108 of the Act, he rs only a
carrier i.e. professione,l smuggler smuggling goods on benalf of others for
consideration. We, therefore, dct not find any merit in the appellant's case that
he has the right to get the confi:;cated gold reteased on payment of redempttion
fine and duty under Sec:tion 125 of the Act."

18. Similarly in its decision, the High Courl of Madras in the case of Samyanathilnr

Murugesan reported at 2009 (247) ELT 21(Mad) held that the Commissioner's order ficrr

absolute confiscation in a rl?se of snnuggling of gold was proper.

19. From the above juCicial pronouncements, it is clear tha: in case of prohibik,r,cl

goods, discretion is vestt>d with the adjudicating authority to give an option to the:

passenger/importer to pay fine in lic'u of confiscation. ln the instant case, the smugglirrr:y

of gold was done by ther passenger. This leaves me with no oction but to absolute,ly

confiscate the gold i.e. onr-3 gold bar, one kada and one kadawali chain.

20. lt is quite clear 1'rom the above findings that gold w,as concealed by the

passenger with the sole inl,ention to evade payment of Customs duty. The record before

me suggest that the Passernger did not choose to declare it as he chose green channel

for customs clearance after arriving from foreign destination. He had further agreed that

he travelled with concealod gold from Dubai to Ahmedabad. t{e has accepted and

admitted the facts and panchnama. Despite having knowledge that the goods had to be

declared and they would br: offending on its import, the passenger had tried to clear the

one gold bar, one kada artd one kadawali chain by not declaring the same by him on

arrival at airport. The pasrsenger's intention of smuggling of gold was thus clear. I find

thatoffenceof thenaturerJescribed inSection 112(a) &112(b)of CustomsAct, 1962

makes him liable for penalty under Section 112 (i) of the Customs Act,1962.

F. No. Vlll/1 0-1 0/SVPIA/O{IA/HQ 12019-20
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pass the following O

ORDER

i. I order absolute confiscation of the one gold

chain recovered from him, 24kt, having purity

Grams, Tariff Value of Rs.16,80,361/- (R

Thousand Three Hundred Sixty-one Onl

Rs.18,61 ,4151- (Rupees Eighteen Lakh Six

and Fifteen Only), placed under seizure under

and attempted to be smuggled and recovered

provisions of Sections 1 11(d), 1 1 1(i),111 (t),111 (

ii, I impose a penelty of Rs.1,00,000/-(Rupees O

Manishkumar Pravinchandra, under the provi

Customrs Act 1962'

F. No. Vll l/1 0-1 o/SVPl,Ar'O&A/Ht}l2019-20

BY SPEED PoST A.D.

To,

, At. Madani Mernishkumerr Pravinchandra ,t'-'*'- 10/E, lshwar Nagar, Carral Roacl,
Nr. Hirabhai Tower, Opp. Jawahar chowk,
Manlnagar, Ahmedabad - 380 008.

Copy to:
. The Principal Conrmissioner, Customs, Ahmeda
. The Deputy Comrnissioner, Customs, RRA, Ah
. The Deputy Comrnissioner, Customs SVPIA, C
. The Deputy Comrnissioner, Customs, Recovery
. The Deputy Comrnissioner, Customs, Legal
o The Sys;tem ln-clrarge, C;ustoms, Ahmedabad

i. e. http ://www. a hnredabadcustoms. qov. i n
. The Guard File.
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